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Duty Calls

INSIDE

by Jessica Paffenbarger

RRRrrrrrrr! We often hear and see
emergency equipment rushing to
hazardous duties but how many of
us get to ride along and race to
a fire? Our photographer, Nettie
Washburn, and I were developing
a story about the Brooklandville
Fire Station when a 911 call
came in and we stepped aside
as fire fighting and emergency
medical personnel jumped into
action. Then they asked us to
Dennis Long attempting to put out the fire-that-won’t-go-out, westbound I-695
go along — so into the engine
near exit 21.
unit we hopped! After putting on
on a rotating schedule, with two consecutive day
safety vests, we hung on for dear
duties followed by two consecutive night duties
life and then watched in awe while the responders
and then four days off. They were kind enough to
quelled the flames of a fuel burn under a pick-up
give me a brief tutorial –
truck on the Beltway. (See
Brooklandville Fire Station 101
Nettie’s on-the-spot photos!)
as it were.
Up until then, I had not
thought about fire fighters
Brooklandville serves an area
since my children were small
roughly bounded by the City/
and we read about Spot the
County line, Padonia Road,
Fire Dog. And for years I
Bellona Avenue/Charles Street
drove past the Brooklandville
and Greenspring Avenue. It is
Station en route to their
one of 25 Baltimore County
school without ever stopping
“career stations” staffed by
to contemplate the real life
salaried personnel who’ve
stories being lived by the
been keeping us safe since
folks inside that unassuming
it was built in 1962. Each
building.
squadron at Station 14 is
served by no fewer than
Before our adventure, I
seven people: a captain,
had visited the station
lieutenant, two FADOs (Fire
unannounced one bright
Apparatus Driver Operators),
September morning to begin
fire specialist, firefighter/
my research and I met
emergency medical technician,
the staff from A Squadron
paramedic and an emergency
(commonly referred to as
medical technician. The
“A Shift”) who were then
captains command each
working the first day of their
Swimming in suds. Dennis and Lt. Seigle (from
squadron and are charged
four-day rotation. In all, the
Station 13) smothering the fire-that-won’t-go-out.
with
managing both staff and
four squadrons at Fire Station
14 (aka Brooklandville) work
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Robert E Lee Park Opening

On October 14, to much acclaim and praise, the renovated Robert
E Lee Park was re-opened at an official ribbon-cutting ceremony
held under a threatening, but obliging, fall sky. County Executive
Kevin Kamenetz, Baltimore City Mayor Stephanie RawlingsBlake, and Baltimore County Recreation and Parks Director Barry
Williams praised the perseverance of the community in their
lengthy campaign to secure a County lease of the Park which
harbors a former City Water Department reservoir, Lake Roland.
Kamenetz and Williams lauded the $6.1 million renewal work
accomplished by the County including a new bridge serving a new
parking lot accessed by Lake Manor Drive, a new boardwalk from
the light rail parking lot to the dam, soil remediation, cleared
walking paths and a fenced off-leash dog park called Paw Point.
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At the Robert E Lee Park Nature Council festivities on October 15,
visitors enjoyed ranger-led nature walks and talks, guided bird
watching, children’s arts and crafts, bicycling, hiking, Paw Point,
and the new boardwalk. The fall foliage put on a show, migrating
birds flew overhead, fishermen cast wormed lines for carp and
celebrants chowed down on slices of Pepe’s pizza and on Haute
Dog specials.
For further information and membership forms, see the Robert E
Lee Park Nature Council and Paw Point dog park websites:
http://relpnc.org and http://pawpoint.org.
Photos courtesy Bryan Dunn (Baltimore County photographer), Siobhan O’Brien
and Nettie Washburn.
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